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Mastering the Stay-in-Touch 
Communication
by Susan Kornegay, CFP®; and Adam Kornegay, RCC

savvY planners know that 
growing strong client relationships is 
dependent on effective, ongoing com-
munication. Clients frequently cite not 
hearing from their planner as a reason 
for seeking someone else. So what are 
your clients looking for, and how can 
you provide it in a way that works for 
them and you?
 Begin by asking clients about their 
preferred methods of communication. 
For example:

• Do you prefer email or standard
mail?

• What is your preferred email
address?

• Are you more comfortable receiving
encrypted email to ensure privacy?

• Are you good with text messages?
• Which phone number(s) is/are best

to use, and do you mind if I leave
messages on your voice mail?

• Are you comfortable with webinars
and videoconferencing?

• What time of day is best to reach
you? Do you prefer scheduling
phone appointments or are you fine
if I pick up the phone and call?

• Are you on social media, and if so,
are you open to our connecting
there?

 Add their preferences to your client 
relationship management system 
and make certain the entire team is 
committed to checking those client 
preferences before reaching out to 
them. There are few things worse 
than asking someone how they want 
something done and then ignoring 
what they’ve told you.
 Communicating with clients on 
their personal financial needs is 

important, but what about contacting 
them simply to stay in touch? The 
frequency of such contacts will vary 
by personal preferences, and some 
strategies can help ensure these just-
to-stay-in-touch communications are 
relevant and meaningful. 
 CRM tags and Google News alerts. 
While adding your clients’ commu-
nication preferences to your CRM, 
you can also create “tags” to help you 
connect on topics that are of inter-
est to them. Examples include their 
hobbies, recreational activities, family 
interests, pets, schools, sports teams, 
and vacation travel. Use the tags to 
find all your clients with a particular 
interest for efficiency.
 Look online for other potential 
connection points. For example, if you 
notice on Facebook that one of your 
clients is a big Chicago Cubs fan, set 
up a Google news alert to be notified 
about team happenings. As you find 
relevant articles or videos, email a 
link along with a brief note to let that 
client know you thought of her when 
you came across it.
 CRM reports. Create a weekly or 
monthly CRM report based on client 
birthdays and anniversaries to learn 
which clients to call to personally wish 
a happy birthday or recognize a special 
wedding anniversary.
 You can also pull a report from your 
CRM of anyone with whom you’ve had 
no contact for a specific time, such as 
the last 30, 60, or 90 days. Look for 
opportunities to connect with those 
clients on something relevant.
 Pre-approved articles. Instead of 
sending generic newsletters, look for 

pre-approved articles (from a compli-
ance standpoint) that would provide 
value to specific groups of clients. For 
example, clients with teenage children 
or grandchildren may appreciate articles 
with personal finance education tips for 
young people or smart ideas for finding 
merit-based scholarship funds for col-
lege. Business owners, newlyweds, and 
divorced or widowed clients are likely to 
appreciate content that addresses their 
specific concerns. Share such articles 
in a brief email, outlining your own 
perspective. 
 Social media. Of course, LinkedIn, 
Facebook, and Twitter enable you to 
connect with clients and prospects, 
and communicate relevant informa-
tion about yourself and your practice. 
Consider posting photos and descrip-
tions of individual or team celebrations 
(a new employee, babies, graduations, 
and weddings), professional accom-
plishments (certifications, published 
articles, interviews, and awards), and 
community involvement (charitable 
causes and events).
 While technology is sometimes seen 
as creating barriers to effective personal 
communication, it can also be harnessed 
to enable you to engage with your clients 
and prospective clients in ways that can 
be more personalized and effective than 
ever before and at a much lower cost in 
terms of time and dollars spent. 
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planner. It provides crucial intelligence
to gauge what works and what needs
improvement. VOC allows you to
leverage one of the skills clients value
the most: your willingness to listen.

Build an emotional connection.
In the words of Simon Sinek, author
of Start With Why, “People don’t buy
what you do, they buy why you do
it.” Therefore, make emotional connec-
tions with your clients your competitive
advantage.

The best customer experiences are
grounded in emotional connections.
Research confirms that emotions shape
attitudes and drive decisions. Loyalty
is directly correlated to a customer’s
emotional attachment to a brand.
According to leaders at the consumer
intelligence firm Motista, “When
companies connect with customers’
emotions, the payoff can be huge.”3

Deliver omnichannel customer
experiences. Clients expect from you

the same level of multichannel engage-
ment they receive from companies like
Amazon and Zappos. To be effective,
your omnichannel engagement must go
beyond the mere distribution of infor-
mation through different channels and
must match clients’ preferred means
of communication. The line between
online and offline engagement is blur-
ring, and clients demand engagements
that allow them to seamlessly switch
channels or devices while interacting
with your brand.

Consumers have developed high 
expectations as a result of interacting 
with brands that offer them a user-cen-
tric CX. As a result, financial planners 
should switch their focus from customer 
service to CX as a way to prove to 
their clients a genuine commitment to 
customer satisfaction. Allocating time 
and resources today to deliver an engag-
ing and compelling CX will put planners 
ahead of the curve.  

Endnotes
1. See the 2014 Deloitte report, “Customer-

Centricity: Embedding It into Your Organiza-

tion’s DNA,” available at www2.deloitte.com/

content/dam/Deloitte/ie/Documents/Strategy/

2014_customer_centricity_deloitte_ireland.pdf.

2. See “The Voice of the Customer,” in the Winter 

1993 issue of Marketing Science, available at 

mit.edu/~hauser/Papers/TheVoiceofthe

Customer.pdf.

3. See the whitepaper, “The New Science of 

Customer Emotions,” by Scott Magids, Alan 

Zorfas, and Daniel Leemon, published in the 

November 2015 issue of Harvard Business 

Review and available at hbr.org/2015/11/the-

new-science-of-customer-emotions.
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